
some of the unedifying scenes ortheor thedhe difficulties of interpreting con-
flicting testimony do not really want biography they want hagiog-
raphy and there are other works that will provide it for them
some general readers who want a lively story well told and who
can swallow an unconvincing major premise that joseph smith lied
but convinced himself that he was telling the truth may still prefer
brodie for most readers it would seem that donna hill has pro-
vided the treatment that can be recommended middle of the road
sympathetic thoroughly researched

KORN ALFONS L news from molokai honolulu university
press of hawaii 1976 345 ppap 149514.951495

reviewed by robert J morris instructor of modern languages at
BYU hawaii when this review was written and currently a student
at the university of utah college of law

alfons korn professor emeritus of english at the university
of hawaii has provided scholars of mormon history in hawaii
with a rich vein of high grade ore in an area of research heretofore
seriously deficient the letters and notes in his recent news from
molokai encompass the lives of three hawaiian latter day saints
in the latter half of the nineteenth century who collectively repre-
sent in very human terms the birth pangs of modern hawaii and the
role of the church inin that process the three are jonathan napela
koiiboii unaunaunaina and queen liliuokalaniLiliuokalani in their collective story lies
a great drama for both the researcher and the playwright

the book is comprised of correspondence between dowager
queen emma kaleleonalanikaleleonalanl and her cousin peter kaeo both aliialit
or nobles their letters were written in the years 1873761873 76 when
peter then a confirmed leper had been confined to the leper settle-
ment at kalaupapalaupapaKa molokai the correspondence is significant
because it reflects the attitudes of two hawaiiansHawaiians of noble birth
during a period of political intrigue cultural change and new so-
cial values especially of the more piercing emotions that sustained
some of those values not only into the last quarter of the nineteenth
century but also very evidently beyond p 278 the numerous
references to mormonscormons and mormonism throughout the letters
suggest the depth to which these conditions and the church inter-
meshed
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when peter kaeo arrived at kalaupapalaupapaKa late in june 1873 he
found jonathan napela and his wife both also of chiefly lineage
already in residence napela a former magistrate at wailukuWailuku
maui had been one of the first hawaiiansHawaii ans to accept the restored
gospel when it was taught to him by george Q cannon he had
become cannon s missionary compcompanioncompadioncomparionanlonadionanion helping him to translate
the book of mormon into hawaiian napela had once been in-
volved with walter murray gibson on lanai had lived for a time
at the mormon settlement at laie oahubahu and hadbad journeyed to
salt lake city to be ordained a high priest under the hand of
brigham young now he had finally come to kalaupapalaupapaKa as a
iokuakokua or helper to his wife who hadbad contracted leprosy

from the friendship which developed between peter kaeo and
the napelascapelas we see a picture of mormonscormons caught between the new
culture and the old ways between the new religion and the tra-
ditions of their fathers

the existential shock and suffering of that destructive scene
in kalaupapalaupapaKa p xxvii are shown up here in all the horror of
an archetypal night journey that competes with anything in the
leprosy stories of the bible for grotesqueness peter writes napela
has just told me that they tried a man for burying another one
which was eat by the hogs p 24 napela was involved in
such trials sincehesinceresince he was a luna or overseer of the settlement and re-
sponsible for the adjudication of such matters napela has begun
to have beef killed at the beach so as not to let those poor men
without fingers handle the meat for those at the beach p 33

peter never mentions that napela taughthimtaughttaughthimhim mormon doctrine
though father damien the famous catholic leper priest of
molokai tried on several occasoccasionsionslons to convert both peter and
napela to catholicism for the napelascapelas and peter kaeo religion
included not only theology but politics and they were religiously
concerned about the fate of the kingdom of hawaii they shared
many dreams and visionsvisions portending the hoped for death of the
king kalakaua and the ascension of queen emma signs omens
and dreams peter writes to emma are the orders of the day
here and all on your behalf p 186

peter and napela paid frequent visits to the resident priestess
or kahuna to hear her forecasts of doom and invocations of the

ancestral godsyods in emma s behalf they fasted and prayed to-
gether old testament fashion for divine intervention in the lives
of all their enemies the central political issue at dlediethefhe time was the
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proposed reciprocity treaty with the united states and the ces-
sion of pearl harbor as a naval base and both were seen in terms
of white supremacpremacsupremacysusupremacismsuprematismism versus hawaiian home rule mr and mrs
napela and I1 are praying every morning on your behalf beseeching
our lord that he may subdue your enemies which infect the
name of hawaii p 173

anti mormonscormons within the settlement caused napela to be
stripped of his rank as luna only months after his appointment he
pleaded with the board of health to be permitted to remain with
his wife and this was granted then early in 1874 emma wrote
to peter do you divine taffy s kalakaua s object in soliciting
the morman party so as to securetheirsecure their votes in case of anything hap-
pening to his majesty before a successor is appointed p 169
shortly thereafter emma tells of a plot to poison her allegedly
perpetrated by kalakaua his brother and one koiikoilboii this was
kollkoli unaunaunaina a kinsman of kalakaua a lawyer and a court gene-
alogist who was baptized a mormon by jonathan napela in 1862

A third side of the political triangle was kalakaua s sister
mrs lydia dominis about whom emma loved to gossip mrs
dominis has a new love a native boy of waikiki p 88 any
such news about mrs dominis fact or fiction is of interest
to mormon scholars because she became queen liliuokalaniLiliuokalani upon
kalakaua s death she was deposed in a revolution a few years later
thus ending the monarchy in hawaii and on 7 july 1906 while
in private life at her home in waikiki she was baptized a member
of the church eleven years before her death

though the church has flourished in the islands for a century
and a quarter we have not yet produced a synoptic scholarly study
of what that existence has meant hawaii s special situation both
geographically and ethnically its significance as a crossroads and
a gathering place suggests that the human business which has
been transacted here both in and out of the church has large im-
plications for any mormon concerned with the pacific islands and
asia

when george Q cannon first came to these sandwich islands
the savior himself appeared to him at pulehupulphu maui to show his
approval of this work now as the new official history of the
church is presently being written we must hope that the appro-
priate people will be concerned with the works of scholars like
alfons korn as they strive to provide a truer view of the hawaiian
context of mormonism
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